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IreThe Mies-betty Coanty Demo..
erotic Committee of Corirespon-

deuce, will meet at the ST. CHARLES
HOTEL, in Pittsbnetrh, on SATIN&
DAlf„.the 23d toot., at 10 o'clock a. In.

Boalarms ofimportancewill be submit

trd to the Committee, and therefore
a fall attendance of the Committee

itteLra: !WALES, Chem.
D. H. HAZEN, See'y.
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GSM. SeCEELLAR'S REPORT.

If the report of Gen. MCCLELLAN of

the campaign of the peninaula, could be

laid in fall betore the American people,
their verdict would be overwhelming in
condemnation of the Administration. No
unprejudiced mind can read the corres—-
pondence between him and the President
and the War Department, without con-
eluding that he, and only he, had the
slightest comprehension of the magnitude
of the rebellion, and of the means neces•

Gary for its suppression. In fact the
War Department appears to have been
utterly stupid except for mischief. In
yesterday's Post we published Gen. Mc•

Ctasimes letter to SnorroN, written
after the bloody battle of "Gaines' Hill,"

a battle which he fought against his own

judgment but in pursuance of irnperaave
instructions from Washington. The letter
in question, the reader will remember
was written on the -28th of June, 1862,
and concludes as follows:

"If at this instant, I could dispose o
(10,000) ten thousand fresh men I could
gain the victory tomorrow. I know that
a few thousand more men would have
changed the battle from a defeat to a vie •
tory. As it is, the.Government must not,

and cannot, hold me responsible for the
result. I feel too earnestly to night—l
have seen too many dead and wounded
to feel otherwise, than that the Govern
meat has not sustained the army. If you
do net do so now, the game is lost. If I
save this army new, I tell you plainly that
I owe no thanks to you, or any other per-
son in Washington. You have done
yourbest to sacrifice this army.

The advantage gained by the over•

whelming rebel army at "Gaines' Hill"
gave them great encouragement, and

caused them to press MCCLELLAN very

closely. Bat he was able for them. On

the day after he wrote to STANTON, of hie
determination to save hie army, he fought

thebattle of "Ar,Lor's Farm," where our
troops repulsed some of the most despe-
rate rebel charges. Next followed the

furious tight at "Savage Station,'' where

our forces did admirably. On the follow-
ing day another determined engagement
took place at "Glendale," which was
the most obstinate engagement since that
of Fair Oaks. It lasted from three in the

afternoon, until after dark—about five
hours—and closed with the rebels being
routed in every quarter of the field.
Nothing daunted, however, the furious
enemy, knowing his advantages of posi
tion and superior numbers, pushed on
the day following to renew the strife
when the bloody and determined engage
meat of "Malvern Hill" took place. It

t.
. : 811 8,

against superior numbers, and in opposi-
tion to his own jadgmen, but in obedience
to the Abolition demand of "On to Rich
mond," when expecting reinforcements
to save his army from annihilation, Mc
CLELLA.N received the following freezing
letter from President LINCOLN. It will be
sure to show the President's mind after
forcing the army into a campaign against
superior numbers. "Instead of "On to

-Richmond," it implores the General to
' fall back and save his army.

WASHINGTON, July 1, 1862-3 P. N.Major General Geo. B. McClellan.
It is impossible to reinforce you for

your present emergency. If we had a
million of men we could nut get them to
you in Lime. We have not the men to
send. If you are not strong enough toface the enemy you must find a place of
security; wait, rest, and repair. Maintain
your ground if you can, but save the army
mall events, even if you fall back to For-
tress Monroe. We still have strength
enough in the country, and will bring it
out. A. LiNcoui.

Iu the dispatch from the President to
me, on the 2d of July, he says:

"If you think you are not strongenough to take Richmond just now, I do
not wish you to. Try just now to save
the army material and personnel, and I
will strengthen it for the offensive again
as fast as I can. The Governors of eigh-
teen (18) States offer me a new levy of
three hundred thousand, which I ac-cept."

'On the 8d of July the following hind
dispatch was received from the Presi-dent:

RETRACT.
WASHINGTON, July 8, 1863-8 P. M.

Major General G. B. McClellan:Yours,of 6:80 yesterday, is just received.I am satisfied that yourself, o fficere andmen, have done the beet you could. All
accounts say that better fighting was
never done. Ten thousand thanks for it.

A LINCOLY.
Oa July the. 6th the President again

wrote as follows:
WASHINGTON, July .5 1862-7 A. M.

Major Genera/ G. B. McClellan, corn.
7/landing Army Potomac.
A thousand thanes for the relief yoUr

two dispatches of 12 and 1 P. u., yeeter•
day, gave me. Be assured the heroismand.ekill of yourself and officers and men,
is and forever will be appreciated.

If you can bold your present position,
we shall hive the enemy yet.

A• LINCOLN
After the arduous campaign, Gen. Mc

CLELLAY wrote to the President the re-markable letter from HARRISON. Land•
ing, dated July 7th which we have al,.resoyoblished. The reader will reniein•bee it, because of its advice to conduct,
the war for the restoration of the Union,
and not for emancipation. The following
are the General's reasons for writing it;
he says: "While general-in-chief and di-
rector of the operations of all oar armies
in the field, I had become deeply impress-
ed with thi importance of adopting and
carrying out certain views regarding the
conduct of the war, which, in my jade--
meat, werelessential to its objects and its
success. Daring an active campaign of
three 'months in the enemy's country,
these were so fully confirmed that I con-
ceived it a duty, in the critical position
we then occupied, not to withhold 'acandid expression of the more import-
ant of these views from the commander in
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chief, whom the CerMitnlionplacee
the head cf the armintiand inijries, as well

as the Government of the nation.,"
LOYALTY lit 7UR PILIWIELPHIA

Carroll HOUSE
Last week we chroilielektlia fact of

some of the officials- ni ditrgiti, York
Custom House, being detecititi in supply-
ing the rebels with arms. These detected
traitors to a Government to which they
were indebtedfor their daily bread, were
some of the loudestmouthedloyal Union
Leagues in New York. By the following
from a Philadelphia paper, it will be seen

that this kind of loyalty alluded to, is

alio abundant in that city. The Bulletin
says:

Mr. Au EN, the cashier, had made up a

deposit of twenty-one thousand dollars in
gold, which was divided among five bags.

These bags were placed upon a stool in-
side the enclosed space occupied by the
cashier, and the latter then went in search
of the messenger, leaving the assistant
cashier at his desk, inside the railing, but
with his back to the money. During the

few minutes which elapsed before the mes•

stinger took charge of the money, two of

the bags were spirited away. The loss
was not discovered until the messenger

reached the mint, where a count of the
money disclosed the fact of the robbery.

Mr. ALLEN is positive that he left five bags

upon the stool, while Mr. SHIDDEN the
messenger, is equally positive that he

found but three bags, which h e placed in

a single large bag before starting to the

mint. The affair is undergoing a strict
investigation, but thus far no clue has
been found to the robber."
HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENC

HARRISBURG, Jan. 18, 1864
Editor Pittsburgh Post :—From present

appearances it seems that we are all at

odds and ends politically. Whilst the
Democracy devotedly adhere to a Consti-
tutional course of action, it is very evident
that the Republicans are ready and willing
to take all the chances necessary to secure
all the advantages, and, in the end, an

organization. Upon the other hand, the
Democracy have acted in the most honor-1

able manner. As tar as they are concern•

ed nothing batstrict justice is asked. The
Senator from Allegheny, Mr. Piamv, who
claims to be Speaker, and although a po-

litical oponent, has been generally and
liberally regarded as a fair man. His
eolitical friends have from the very first.
felt that they have forced him into a posi-
tion which is dishonorable and cowardly.

He now feels it—His backers know it—-

and the people throughout the State,

without distinction of party, are ready to

accede the fact that his course is beneath
the man and his reputation It isnot poe
Bible that he can any longer so far forget
his honor as a lawyer and a gentleman.
and one who has any regard for his char-
acter, as thathe will hold out against what

common sense teaches him is right. I
now predict that in the end he willacknowl
edge his error.

During all the efforts to organze the
Senate the friends of the Constitution and
Union, thefivertlimiDitve4OlgetAlfmanfully, and deserve
the highest commendation for the course
they have taken.

To-day, aside from those who bad pair
ed off there were but twenty-four Senators
present, twelve Democrats and twelve
Republicans. It being the day set apart
for the election of a State Treasurer, it was
ascertained that in consequence of the
irregulation of the several railroad trains,
that the Democracy were in the majority
upon joint ballot. The Democracy spurn
ed the idea of taking the advantage of this
crisis. In accordance with the position
they bad assumed no election could take
place, because out of the two branches one
was unorganized ; eleven new Senators
never having had a voice in the selection
of a Speaker who should honorably preside
over them.

A great amount of legislation of a pay-
ing character is expected by the lobbyists.
The old "Buck's," as yet, are not herein
person, but have their pimps out on pick-
et duty looking for the enemy—honest
men

The Atlantic and Great Western Rail-
road Company, and the Oil Creek Rail.
road Company, each have their stipendi-
aries here in force. Thus far, to men who
are in the back-ground, it is very amusing
to see these "hammers" making advan-
ces to new members—those who have
never been initiated. Nearly all of these
"borers" are deeply indebted to old mem-
hers in the shape of "promisest" At this
time these creditors are taking the oppor,
trinity to enlighten new members, and
forming new "rings."

It has been openly asserted that a large
purse has been made up by honest disin-
terested men, throughout the State, in
order to procure the services of a sharp
legislative detective. If such is the fact
you may look out for some rich develop-
ments.

From present appearances it would
seem that we are to have a gloomy day
for the inauguration—it having been rain-
ing and sleeting nearly all day.

EMMETT
THE DEAD-LOCH IN THE STATESENATE.

Letter from Ex-Grovernor Packer
WILLIAAIBPORT, Pa., Jan. 12, 1864.How. WM. HOPKINS—Dear Sir: If inthese terrible times the community couldbe surprised at any thing which can hap-

pen, they would assuredly be astoundedwith the bold and revolutionary attempt,
now being made by the party in power,
to.override the constitution, and to usurpthe powers of our State Senate.

Nothing can be plainer than the consti•
tuitional requirement that the "GeneralAssembly shall meet on the first Tuesday
of January, in every year," and that them"each House shall choose its Speaker,and other officers." Not only is theSenate authorized and directed to choose.its Speaker, and the House of Rep-resentatives to choose its S_peaker, buteach House, (that is, every Honse,) as itis constituted when the General Assemblymeets, shall choose its Speaker and otherofficers. This has been the construccionof those sections of the Constitutionwhich lins'obtained without interruption,and without question from any quarter,from the adoption of the constitution, in1790, until the meeting of the GeneralAssembly, In 1864. The Speaker of aformer "House" (as each branch of theLegislature is denominated,) only pre.sides until the credentials of a new"House" are laid before him. Then he

MU', retire. His dutite have been per- ,
formed, and his poweri are ended. This
is not only according to the constitution,
but it is in.striot conformity with the ea•
perience of the past.

John Tod, afterwards an eminent Judge
of the Suprema Court of Pennsylvania,
and cue of the fiat lawyers in the
State, so read the constitntionv when, at
the meeting et the General Assembly, in
December, 1815, he took his deat'on the
floor of the Senate, and was re-elected to
the chair which he hsd just vacated. He
was the Speaker during the entire session
of 1814-15, and held over, and yet he did
not dream of holding on to the chair, whew
the new Senate met, in the session of 1816
-16.

The only instance in which a Speaker I
can hold over, is "when the Speaker shall
exercise the office of Governor, " and that
case is specially provided for by the con-
stitution. Recognizing the right of each
House, at the meeting of the General As•
sembly, to elect its own Speaker, the con•
stitntion qualifies that right, andrestrains
it, "when the Speaker of the Senate shall
exercise the office of Governor," and pro•
vides for the election of a Speaker pro
tempore, only, on such occasions. Why
do this, if the Speaker, by virtue of his
office, continued, at his discretion, to be
Speaker after the meeting of the new Sen-
ate ? It was foreseen that unless such
contingency ware provided for, a vacancy
would happen. end the new Senate, by
electing a new Speaker. would elect a
new Governor. The election must be held ;
but the new Speaker, says the constitution,
shall be Speaker pro tempore, merely.
The present nominal Speaker is a good
lawyer, and he knows that, according to
all the rules of construction, this special
exception named, in restraint of the elec-
tion of Speaker, excludes all other excep-
tions, and makes it obligatory on each I
new Senate, when the General Assembly
meets, to "choose its Speaker and other
officers." Thee the framers of the con-
stitution, themselves, gave it the construc•
tion which it has obtained from that day
to this. . -

What right has the retiring Speaker to i
know that the thirty two Senators present
could not be trusted to organize the Ben-
ate? And how can it change his position I
if he did know it? Thirty-two Senators
term a very tall Senate. Nine-tenth of
the business of that body is transacted by
a less number. If he be the proper Speak-
er of the Senate, then there is no vacancy,
and can be no election. Is the present
nominal Speaker willing to take that
ground ? Will he presume to say that
each House, at the meeting of the Gener
al Assembly in 1864, shall not choose as
own Speaker?' Nothing is surer than
that the Senate cannot choose a Speaker
while there is a legitimate Speaker in the
chair. if he decide that his powers and
his duties continue, then be decides that
there shall be no election. This, in my
opinion, is revolutionary, and a flagrant
usurpation of power, not justified by the,
practice of the past, nor sanctioned by the
constitution, but in manifest derogation of
both.

It is needless for me to e.by to you, atter
what I have written, that 1 heartily ap-
prove the course pursued by those mem•
bens of the l-lenate, who stand by their
constitutional rights. Tod otherw.se,

would be to surrender your manhood.
I remain, very truly yours,

Wm. Y.it

ERR/Ell E TRAGEDY IN 1111 1.1

Two Tbonsaud Wive Hundred Persona
Itoostea to Heath in Church —A o
lot Ending of n tironti Heil/done
Iote of Ranting°. the Chill/1m Capitol
—Tho Conflagration audits Incl4lll.la

.1111.51$14.11WiletaConaunt-
or
.d—Wolnen of Olt flanks Mainly toe

letilEts oble Condor& of the Amer.

leana• • -

1' c, 14, Pirl.
ed in mournfulness the epectac o pre-
sented ti. day by the magnificent capital
of Cttrl By the cortiagration of the
Jesuit Church ti the evening et the Bth
irsi rr. tm than tw) thousand victims
were endderly nnrried into eternity, by
the most fearful 01 eh possible deaths,
that 'jure, were impossible to exag-
gerate the horror of the scene—it cannot
even be described. and although an eye-
witness of the terrible reality, I feel how
utterly impossible it is to convey in lan-
guage an idea of the heartrending spec
taole of Tuesday evening.

It has been the cu s tom for the past five
years to celebrate the "month of Mary"
with great zeal and nomp, in the Chtirotiof the Compania or Jesuit Church, aitaa
ted at the corner of the Street of that
name and Bandera street, and fronting the
nlezuela of le Campania. The curate
having organised a roligolus association,
known as the "Daughters of Mary," has
held annual services during said month,
winding up upon the Bth with a grand
mination of the Church and sermon in the
evening, at which all the members were
earnestly ent reated to be present.

This year, determined to outshine all
former exhibitions, he made arrangements
to adorn the church with garlands of Lbw
era. colossal s'atur'. and with an unpro•
cedented number ci lights. He was vain•

' ly remonstrated with by the Archbishop
and others in authority, who reluctantly
gave their consent to the display. The
church was filled with the devout all day,
and towards nightfall a continuous stream
of human beings, almost exclusively wo•
men, poured into the church until every
avenue was densely packed, and the steps
of the church and far cut into [he plata
were filled with a hushed and uneeling
crowd

The doors were then all closed, save the
main entrance, for the doable purpose of
preventing the confusion occasioned by
late comers and of making the voice of the
preacher more distinctly heard. At a lit-
tle before seven, the assistants began
lighting up the church and ware jest fin•
ishing the grand altar, the rest of thebuilding being tally illuminated with
thousands of lamps, most of them ofpare
fine oil, when, from a transparent creel•
cent, at the foot at the statue of the Virgin,
burst forth a jet of flame. The attendant
endeavored to extinguish it with his pon
cho, but the inflammable liquid penetrated
the fabric and only increased the danger.
In a moment the flames darted up the
garlands of artificia, flowers to the roof,
the immense cupola caught fire and the
lamps suspended frotrolie roof by. strings
dropped and exploded among the densely
packed mass of women kneeling beneath.
Darting along the wooden ceiling, already
heatedup the dryness of tinder, the dames
ran like hissing serpents the whole length
of the church and rolled down in huge,
billows upon the compact crowd, that had
instinctively sought the main entrance.
During the first few momenta of surprise
and terror shrieks of sorrow fir the de
,traction of their beloved church resound.
ed through the aisles of the buildirig; but
when, rushing to the various outlets, all
were found closed save one, and that oneimpassable, loud screams of horror burst
from the despairing multitude. For a few
moments the heart piercing cries of per-
ishing women were increasing, they grad•sally grew fainter and fainter, and soon
an awful silence reigned within that horri-ble furnace. broken only by the angryroar of the flames, or the crash of falling
towers. By the lurid glare within could
be seen hundreds of human forms, somewith faces elevated in prayer to Him be.
fore whose throne they were rapidly hast•ening, others with eyes eagerly strained
and hands outstretched towards the outer
air, imploring that assistance that it was
imposetble to give; mothers clasping their
little ones close and seeking to shield their
darling, from the flames already blistering
their own despairing features; childrenclinging in the frettev of despair to those
who would hove gladly died for them, but
could only die with them.

The news spread rapidly through the
city, and, in en ineredibly short space of

time, w,..: Micsier, Mr. Nelson. Dr.
Silvey, Americ*i Consul at Yahoo; Henry
Meig, and his nephew Henry M. Leith,
W. Hatont'Geufge Colton, C. T. Pelves,
and. a numberf other Americans, wer
upon the spothewing down doors BO
rushing into t flames to drag out ie
few whose protimity to the doors re er-
ed it possible o reach them. Don au-
dio Manterola Don Cnstodio (Gall), ai'd
D. Antonio GM°, and a number if Chil-
eans. also aldi in the good wore but the
majority of th by standers, psralized by
the fearful sir., stood aloof, while the
foreigners, atthe most imminent risk of
life. dragged rut the living, the maimed
and the dead, intil the falling timbers and
rain of fire fran above extinguished every
hope of saving anotier victim. The most
hairbreadth ecapeo testified the heroism
of these nobli spirits, who, unappalled by
the fearful some vithin the church, never
ceased their exertions, until it was but too
evident that rut one soul remained alive
of all that metilude.

The ctimiral neglect to take the most
ordinary prearaions against fire, or even
alarm, has ben fearfully atoned. Of the
8,000 person within the pile, but five or
six hundred escaped, and most of them
wounded, sorched and naked. The rest
became weipd together, and fainting with
heat; terror ,nd pressure, lost the ability
to help thersalves or second the efforts
of those wo risked their lives to save
them. It as only by almost superhuman
effort that ome few were dragged from
the tightly licked mass of human beings
at the tardie opened outlets: and of those
few. a gres majority only lived a few
hours.

The resters, approaching too nearly
the dense ran of victims, were time and
again seize by the outstretched hands of
numbers, ad only saved by their own
desperate wriggles, aided by their com-
panions fpm behind. But who could
withstand be imploring gestures of those
who, nponhe very threshold of salvation,
saw a feanal and agonizing death swiftly
approachig 7 Inside the church, and
within a fw steps of the main door front-
ing uponthe plaza. was a group of per•
haps two undred, from,the white•ltaired
and veneable woman to the infant of
tender yers. On the right hand knelt a
beautiful trl of some seventeen years, as
yet nntouthed by the eager flames that
poured devil from above, and by her side
her aisle and mother, locked in each
others ems, within the reach of those
wiii.out,who ever and anon dashed reck•
lessly trough the scorching doorway,
and dectnally grasped the clothing or
limbs d the nearest. Writhing with ter•

ror, tb horrible group swayed to and fro,
the waiter gradually sinking forward and
taking never to rise again, while the
grow battled with desperate energy to
reach he saving hands that struggled as
deepeately to reach them. But all was
in vat, and in an awfully brief space of
t me t n well of flame became impassable;

f, the °dire door of the church was a sea
of fire fed by the clothing of the victims
and met:wined by the dropping lamps.
The not fell in ; the towers followed
and tie belfry, with t n awful crash, fell
across the doorway, burying the scorched
and hissiig bodice of those whose suffer
it:lg was o'er.

he softie walnut the church was heart
rending. The streets were filled with the
dead and dying, and hundreds rushed
freoncall. to and fro, calling upon the
names of oved ones ; some knelt in the
streets to pray, some were carried off by
their I tide. raving in their grief, while
comp, .fiatrai.ted at tto thought of wile or
child pet•sttnis, rushed frantically lice

•ti. as- ,Lertre seen u • morn. Hutt
•ern tote, to the hospital and tothe,nenglbering Privele houses. All th,

physicians-if the city were upon the ape,.ini'aster.ng vin are., Ai midnig htthe dames, spenT . 1 •
t of meter-la to

•f74 1-11915Jti"tweisaed• Vas
corpses, in every

stag() of cia-To utation, from blackened
cinder to the alkliteet scorch, lay in heaps
around the seeral exit doors, the last
struggle painfoly visible in the eager port
lion, the outeretohed hands, the staring
eye-balls. lie upper portions ct the
bodies were, with few exceptions, diefigur
ed beyond -ecognition—the lower ex
tremitas wire scarcely touched by the
dames.

The fo'lowing is the correspondence
het wee) the legation of the United States
and the tiecretary of Foreign Affairs of
Chili oi the subject of the catastrophe

Letinotr OF THE UNITED STATES,
SkfTIAGO, CHILIDec. 11, 1861. j

To IltsExcellency Ihs Secretary fur
eign 4ffairs of the Republic of Chili
but:* have the honor to address my

self to your Excellency, to express, on
behalf if the American citisens resident
in Chili, and on my own, our profound
end eartest sympathy in the terrible mie•
fortune. which, upon Tuesday last, befell
this cite bringing desolation and griet
into so nany families and mourning into
the hearts ofthe entire community.

The Givernment and people whom 1
representwill be stricken with the deepest
sorrow, alien the sad intelligence reaches
them.

A calanity so appalling and horrible
has no pirallel in the world's history.
May Ile, vho tempers the wind to the
shorn lamis in mercy consile the bereav-
ed and atticted, and may this awful die
pence! ion )f His providence ever remind
ns ot the uncertainty of life, and the
necessity o constant preparation to obev
his summens,

l have the honor to renew to our Ex•
cellency fhi assurances ot the high esti-
mation andreepect with which I remain,
Your Excellency's obedient servi.nt.

Tuomas 11. NELso x.
RXPLY. )

SANTIAGO, Dec. 12, 1888.
SIR : I hale had the honor to receive

.he note shich your Excellency was
pleased to acdrees me yesterday, to sig
nify to me the profound regret caused in
the mind of your Excellency and that of
your tallow-citizene residing in Chili, for
the terrible misfortune occurring in this
city on Tuesday the Sth inst., which has
carried grief into the midst of many fame
lies, and has covered the entire communi-
ty with mourning.

Your Excellency likewise informs me
that the Government and people repre-
sented by your Excellency will feel the
deepest sorrowupon receiving the news of
this catastropae, and your Excellency
concludes, expressing to me your trust
that the Lord may grant consolation to
the afflicted and unprotected, and cause
us all in view of the uncertainty of life, to
be ever prepared to obey the decrees of
Providence.

My Government has learned the fore•
going with lively gratitude. end has die-
covered, in your Excellency's communi-1cation, an alleviation ofthe grief with '
which it has been afflicted by this public
calamity, as well as a new evidence of thefraternal sentiments which animate yourExcillency and your worthy fellow citi-
zens in favor of cur Republic. The gen-
erous and active efforts which your Excel-lency and they displayed on Tuesday, to
save the interesting victims from the
frightful fire, hadalready won the grailtude of my Government, which has been
revived by the present manifestation.

In communicating theforegoing to yourExcellency Icomply with a special charge
of His Excellency the President of theRepublic, to assure the honorable repre-sentative and the citizens of the UnitedStates who have taken part in our publicmourning, that the noble conduct observed
by them upon this sad occasion will be
ever gatefully remembered by the Chiliaapeople and Government.

Will your Excellency be pleased to ac-cept the sentiments of my moat distin-guished consideration and regard, withwhich I amYour Excellency's most obedient ser-
vant,sontt EnvoyMElizEtroLotinoTOCOry noß dNhiiLoi.s.ter Plenipotentiary of the United States
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LOWER THAW Tam LinowEATI
The undersigned is now monorailto briiiTOtpassengers by PRIM 'CLBKmat, s 7,

RRS direct Dom LIVARYQOL. GLASO i
LONDON DRAY, or LeALWAY to NEW YOE&
or PITSBURA IL,

SEVEN DOLLARS
lower than any other agent here. Can ansiillet
the rate, and be convinced. Btr mare nil Ove'
week, and passengers are found in evisthing.Parties brought out by first class 0 PRA
SAILING vessels at very low rates. Bight Drafts
on the NATIONAL BANK payable at any of its
branches in England or Ireland for Sale.

For particulars as to rates, &0., apply to
D. O'NEILL.

Chronicle Office, No. 70 Fifth at..
ian2o and 66 Smithfield at..Pittsburgh.
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'IIIREE WEEKS
We shall offer greeter ituinteemomts

THAN IC Via IL

Inall kinds ofsuperior

BOOTS& SHOES,

r /VlNR—Oranesdatinorn Mg, J&unary 19th,
4o'olook, MielttliieClLLADlirteg,aged 23 years

.dl moth.
funeral will take plate to-day, at 2 o'clock.

from the residence of her mother. Tunnel street,
-near Wylie, to proceed to Et Mary's Cemetery.
The friends of the Lmily are respectfully invited
to attend,

SPENCER—On Tuesday morning. at 3 o'clock.
MARTHA MADELTNE JACKSON. daughter ofJo'eph
and Maria !Spencer, aged eeven years and six
mouths.

The funeral will take place from the residence
of her father, 195 Second etreet, on Wednesday,
at 2 o'cloth. The friends of the (=illy are res-
Peet-tally invited to attend thefuneral.

Dearert Madeline thou hest left Tv.
And thy loss we deeply teal;

But'tic God that has bereftus.He can all our rorrowe heaL
MEH AN— 0 o Yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,

Mrs, AlAaullisr hiKHAN, in the 95th year of her
ase.

Her funeral will take place this afternoon, at 2
o'clock. frcm the residence of her daughter. Mrs.
Mary Mackey, corner of Penn and Hand streets.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

I. HAIR BRUSHES AND COMBS.—
A very fine astortment of these articles

lust received. Also, a floe ruortment of Tooth
Brushes. Nail Brushes Shaving Brushes,. and
t lesh Brushes. PURE LIQUOBS for medicinal
purposes, of thefinest quality, consisting offine
old Cognac Brandy, a splendid artiole of Holland
Gin. Port and r berry Wines of the finest des
o lotion Thoao wishingthese artistes for medlo-
mat purposes will consult their interest by exam•
rung my stook.
Pure White Carbon 011 at 50 cents per gallon.
Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents ,er
Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon,
Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents per gallon.

Potash and Sods Ash. Potash and Soda Ash.
Potash aad SodaAsh, Potssa and Soda Ash.
Potash and Soda Ash Potash and SodaAsh.

That for excellence cannot be exoelled.
At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

lanll-uat

Oz.& FACT.
le It a Dye

In the year 1845 Mr Mathews drat propared
the VENhTIAN lIAIIt DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands. and in no instance
has it failed togive entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Ste pica is only Fifty cents, and each
bi tUe cootatns double the quantity of dye in
those 21 natty sold for 11.

the V.E.N sTILN DYE is warranted not to in-
jare the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may bed/aired—onethat will not fade. crook
or wash out—one that toas permanent as toe hair
iteolf, For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cent&

A. I. MATILEWS,
General Agent, 12 Gold at . N. Y.

Also. manufacturerof Maumee' Autos data
Clime. tb, beet hair dressing la use. Prioe 25
6015td. janl6-Iyd

WTO 11AI NSUNIPT I VEB.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lulls Affections,
r.,iett,er with a Pamphlet g,Lig the Greserib-
MII nud n short history of his mss, can be oh
(.0136 ,1 it

1()t-.i.C.P11
Maricat et nn.t ILe I) awond, Pittnburigh

Jan 2tu I

iTRICTLY PliRE ARTICLES
ertoes.

PiTTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE-
TORRENCE & McGARR,

You:, 1 and Markalo!. f

firieGPeta
DRUGS

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES IMEDICINES ! MEDICINES !
CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALS
CHEIPIIIICALS I CHEMICALL

1)1 ES!
f I YES '
1)1 ES I

PAIN ! PAINTS I PAINTS!
PAIN rs ! PAINTS 1 PAINTS I
PAINTS ! PAINTS I PAINTS I

SPICLIi 1 SPICY'S ! SPICES ! SPICES I
SPlrt.s ! SPICES! SPICES I SPICES!SPit 1, ! SeICESI SPICES! SPICEF!Cream 1 artar, Eng. Mustard, tke.Froccb, !Leh, arid American Perfumery,and Toilet articles, Brushes, In:twee PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly
pare articles. Low prices.

NY. Physicians Preseriptloas am:irately com-pounded at all huurs.

I=l
CORNWELL dit KERB..

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER le BRASS PLATERS,

And inanuf4cturers of
Saddlery at carriage Hardware,

No. 7 6! Clair street, and Duquesne Way.
;near the B:ldge.)

Lnht PITTSBURGH.

10".JCIIT RECEIVED DIRECT FROM
Europe. a new sup 19 rf
Rusulau Pebbles,

Also. a fine assortment ofOPERA GLASSES,
FIE LI) GL ASSESMICROSCOi'ES,

TE LLESCO YES,
PERSPECTIVES,

Pookirt Compagaeo, for army we,Reading (Daises, Linen Detector*,Band GLUM..40..for Fall, by J. DIAMOND,Practi^al Optician,no2B-Iyd- Wills 39 Fifth Poet lualldiTlTE

a.I)ENTINTRY.—TEEXII EXtraoted without pain by the use 01 Dr.°odor's wpparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST

dN w,irk wittrantod.
104 Smithfield Street,

PITI SH I,ROll

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.
ClTYbscrier situated sale the AL-L ICS ENS: MILLS. in the FourthWard, A Ileghimy City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four run ofFrench Burrs. with all the latest improved ma-chinery for manufacturing the beet brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare of arm for business men,and invite any wh wish to engage in a prbfltabebusiness to call at tho Mill. where terms Minbemadeknown.

0c2.1-3mddtw J. VOROTLY.

50 RINDS Or

Photograph Albums,
200 KINDS OF

Pocket Books
and Wallets,

000 KINDS OF

Card Photograps,
100 KINDS 01

Diaries for 1864,

Pittock's
Book,

. Stationery and
News Depot,

fans
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

ANEW CROP OF GARDEN lIIRRIg
justreceived from D. Landreth & din, and.for sale by BECKHAM kLONG,- -

anl9 127 Liberty et.. Pittsburgh. pat

Tavern-Keeper's Meethg,
TRIBETAYEIMEEEPERS OFPlTTS-burgh. Allegheny and neighborhood aro in-vited to attend a meeting, on

TICIDEISDAT EVENING NEIT,
AT7X, O'CLOCK. at HARDY WA 4s'B, corner
of Berrenth and Grant streets, for the purpose ofattending tosuch basinene as may.bebroushVbe-
Ewe tie meet) g. '.Janl9-Std

Et ECY Akg-N

Broker & Insurance Agent,
39 FOURTH ST.. (Barliq's.:Bnilding.)

ilir Particular attention paid to Die parobue
and sale.(on oommissidn exo)naivids) ofBonds.
flleekedtlorteswastudBeal,l444.- ifinz-tf

.
.

.gloim-cioweACK, PRIME
mantaa asacerao o.Jun mwmT/barketandradds.

Whisking room for spring Goods and now Is

thesatime for great bargains

ArICOMING OUT SALE FOB JANE
IBY. 1864 —Black. Plain and Figured Bilks

pans Mks, Cashmeres, Mons delainee ; French
Merinos, Poplins, French Chintzes, Brilliants,
together with a full stock of MOURNING
GOODS, consisting ofSilk Wrap Cashmeres,Wool
Cashmeres, English and French Bombazines.
Barathea Turin Cloth, 5-8 and 5.4 Mousseline
Florentine. Manama and Canton Cloth, HOS-
IERY, among which are Ladies' Woolen and
White Caton ; Ladles' Unbleached Cotton ;

Misses' White CottonHos% Misses' Unbleached
Cotton and Markin Hose. Also, a varied collec-

tion of Hoop and Balmoral Skirts, Corset% and
Plain and Striped Goods for Skirting. GEN-
TLEMEN'S GOODS—Cloths, Cassimores, Vest-
ing% Kid Glove% Silkaid Lisle Glove% Cotton.
Silk, Merino ane Wool Underwear; 8•:lk, Cotton.
Merino and Woo; Sook% Silk Ties, Sear* Black
Silk Cravats; Hemmed, Corded, and Printed
Border CambricHandkerchiefs, Silk Handker •

chiefs. CURTAlNS—NottinghamLae* Curtains:
Applique Lace Curtains; Tambourd Laos Cur-
tains; ;Vestibule Lace. BOYS' WEAR—Plain
and Fawn , Caesimaros; Plain and Fanny Sati-
net* Tweeds; Maligns. Also, a large stock of
EMBROIDERIES—Swiss and Cambric Collars;

Swiss and Cambric Bet% Swiss and Cambric
T!innothoss; trwias and CambriaFlounoinig Swiss
and Cambric Bands; Linen Collars and Seta;

Lawns and Cambric Handkerchiefs; Valencien-
nes, Collars and Sets ; English Collars and Seto;

Point GauzeCollars and Sets; Infante' Embroi-
dered Caps and Waists; Infants' Embroidered
Muslin Dresses: DOMESTIC and HOUSE-
KEEPING GOODS. comprising Linens and Cot-
ton Shootings. Linen and Cotton Shirting'. Pil-
low Linen, Pillow Muslin, Dimity Quilts, Mar-
seilles Quilts, Turkish Quilts, Table Linens. Ta-
ble Napkins, Towelings, hunk and Die per.

Blankets. French Twills and Chintzes, Table and
Piano Covers. TurkishBath Blankets.

WHITE, ORR IP CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

j~nl9 3t wmms.

HOODS IN VARIETY OF STYLES,
NUBIAS, BONTAGS,

T,A DIES' WOOL GAITERS,
LADIES' WOOL SCARFS,

CHILDREN'S WOOL HUFFS,
Comforts, nice warm Gloves,

Merino and all Wool Ilt*tkings,

Extra Heavy Seeks,
Underateirta and Drawers,

Handsome Traveling Shirts,
000 lb.

BLUE GREY BIM TARN,
Together with anextensive assortment of

Notions and Trimmings,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETATh,

Merchants and all others who ti11.7 to tell againare invited to givo no a call, as we offer superiorinducements to the trade.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
:78 MARRET

banBetween Fourth and the Diamond,

/S 6 4 .

FIRST GRAND

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
011

DRY GOODS,
AT

J.W.Barker&COA•
59 Market Street.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS
WILL BE ONITZRED.

1864.
laAl2-yo

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
OPPICC Prrrastrgoa aim Bomar MarisaCol'Pittsburgh, Jan/lazy/3M. Mt.ITIHM oroscroos or THE PIT --IL BURRO" aBO/3TON muse COM-PANY of PITT/MD.IMM have dealared a divi-dend ofRIGHT DOLLAR/3 per share 11 on theCapital, ea the same may stint{on16th inst., payable OIL and after QNDA the25thanieinst. THOS. 'ROMAj9td neer.

DRIUG STORE FOR SSZE.--irg Anide/boring Mr. a

DI UGC E. 4 o ,

Well londad;and 4012111 a good business. Theobject of the owner in se is to aims. en-tire attention to another , Forkart's:a-ura inquire of R, E BE a uO,janl6-1m °outerWood and Second sta.
GREAT BABOXILINS ix

Boots, Shoes and:Gums I
As Iam eosinsout at TV/ loxPriem airism thismonth. (411.I.Kmz&

J. u:woRL&ND'S.o. 96 Waskststmt..Soma door lkom riith treet.
-.1 I OViiir,../00 4.1 /I IILOUZ•••'. bY,4-i: . 1.31110N0.Janl9

Lupton, Oldden & CO.,
GRAVEL. 11.001E101A8

OPFICE,
Cor. Wood d: Fifth sta., Second Story.

Manufactory, BEAVER ST., Manchester•
Repairs to defective roofs laid by other parties

promptly attended to. tan2o

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OPTHE
LIOBNORD OIL 8R01i.1311.8 will be held

on THURSDAY MORNING, the 21st inst., at 10
o'olook at the room over B. /toga A Co.'s
store, No. 3 Rt. Clair etreet. A general atten-
dance of all Lioeneed Brokers arerequested. as
businers of importance will be laid before the
meeting.

lIENSY ROSENBAUCH.
ien2o-21d No. 4 Bend street.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER.

Window Shades 1 Window Shades
Table 011 Cloths I Table Oil Cloths.

the latest desk and elegant patterns of all
kinds and mtlities of Wall Paper, Window
Blinds end fable Oil Cloths have Just arrived
and are sold at the lowest. Eastern krieee. at the
new Wall Paper and Panel Goode lime of

FOEItSTEII & 8011WAHZ,
164 Smithfieldbtreet.

SELLLNO AT COST-

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS:

SHAWLR,

SHA WLS,

SII&WLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

111:4111US dr HACKEIi,

COB. FIFTH & MARKET STS
Anl9

55 Fifth Street,
BIEN'S BOOTS,

TAr....X AL 11 SUM ~.,•••

BOYS' BOOTS, •

55 Fifth Street,
Ladles' Balmoral Boots,

55 Fifth Street,
Misses' Balmoral Boots,

'55 Fifth Street,
Children's Shoes,

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN-other lot of splendid

PIANOS!:
From the celebrated manulaotories of Wm. B.Bradburp,New York. and Schomacker k Co..Philadelphia. Hear what the eminent PiaMM.Gottschalk eras* of the Bradbury Piano

GOTTSCHALK

TO WU. B. BRADBURY

Braid"here exam;ned with great care Mr. Wm. B.bury's NSW SCALE PIA NO FORTES, andit is MY opinion that they are VERY SUPARIORinstruments,
I have especially remarked their thoroughworkmanship, and the power, purity, riohnere.and eartality at their tone. I recommend them-fore, tame instruments to the Nubile in general.sod doubt not of their success.

L. M GOTTSCHALK.New York, July 12.18a.
MESSES. SCROMACKER & CO..

•

Have numerous letters ofrecommendations fromdistinsuished amateurs—the President of theUnited States, Govornors.of States, stl., whohave Purchased their Paces. Their instrumentsreceived s Gold Medal at the Crystal Palace Fair.London.
our prices are lower than any other manufac-tory for the same style a• d octave Pisnoa. AllWereestto call and examiaefor themsalvca.lust in receipt of a fine assortment ofPIANO STOOLS of the Wan and best styles,Music Books. Sheet Mule and Musical Goodegenerally always on band at the lowest Easternoaati prices. WAKELLNE k BARR,

No. 2 St. Olair street.Near Suspension Bridge.
ea 117Ei A. 'T'

Improvement in Eye Sight

THE EITIUMIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLESpm TOP WANT YOUR EYE ItINGHTMP improved? Try the itneelan Pebbles.They arewarranted to ISTRENGZELEN and IM-PROVE THE BlGHT—this fact nas proved al.ready to hundreds of people what was sufarinifrom defective eight. They areImported direct from Russia,Which can beseen atoffice withsatisfactionPurchasers areentitledmy
to be =DOG& in fntnreif the Irstshould fail tree of aharga_with thosewhich will always GIVE f3ATlfilldoTitabJ. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,89 Fifth street, Bank Block,Mt-Bewer►ware of imposters and manta/faun%oca-d

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,

And repaired free. Remember

02 FIFTH ErritarlDrr,

Theeelehrated

Concert Hall Shoe Store.


